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CITY ITEMS.as at present enforced is bound to give estates, and own a number of farms La Grange Items- -LOCAL NEWS. ' ' Warsaw Teachers' Institute.
Mb. Editor: It was the privilege of

4

Journal Miniature Almanac. ,

Sun rises, 6:00 I Length of day,
Sun sets, 7:11 1 14 hours, 11 minutes.
Moon rises at 8:45 p. m. ;:v Ui, 'wWj

The frame work of two of the build-

ings on the burnt lot is going up.

Register of Deeds issued one marriage
license to a white 'couple during the
past week. ,' i;Jyy'-H'-

Rev. F. W. Eason will preach at the
Baptist church to day," morning and
evening at the usual hours.

The machinery has been placed on
the steamer Blanche and was tried yes-

terday and worked all O. K.

The iuly number of the Machine

Monthly, published by our enterprising
townsman, J. C. Whitty, Esqt, is on our
table It ia getting to te quite a read-

able little monthly, containing good se-

lections, and well made up. We wish
the proprietor a good measure of success

in his enterprise.' "
.

Two boys were in a boat near the
bath house yesterday evening when the
boat capsized and tumbled them into
water.; : Their appeals for Caesar, the
ferryman, are said to have been as elo-

quent and pathetic as Senator Loftin's
at Morehead City when the sailboat
ran ou the snag. , . ',::'?'?.,

We regret to announce another fail-

ure in New Berne. On yesterday A.

ft. Potter & Co.,? confectioners? made
an assignment; the cause of which, and
the particulars, we did not learn.,;, Mr.

Potter is a young, energetic man and
will doubtless "come again" if he is

given a half a chance. '' :J. V ' ;
Mr. E. A.' White, the revenue collector

of the 2nd District, turned over his
office yesterday to the new department.
.Collector Young is expected . down to-

morrow and then it will be known who
is the luck; man- - ; We understand Col.

Ike will endeavor to straddle the Hahh
and Stimson factions and restore peace
to a house divided against itself. - ,

The GrlJfln Fund.
Solicitor Collins makes the following

certificate in regard to the Griffin

school fundsr '
; .

Craven Superior -- Court spring term
1833. . ' :
This is to certify I have examined the

accounts of William H. Oliver, agent
of the Trustees of the estate of Moses
.Griffin, deceased, and find Bame correct
Balance due the estate being- - three
dollars. John COLLitfS,

- ' Solicitor.

Home Manufacturing.
F. 11. Simmons, ' Es., received a few

days ngo a very handsome buggy. We
lhave but one objection to it, and that is

mot an objection to the work itself , but
it was made in Washington, N. 0. True,
this is much nearer home; than Cincin-

nati or Columbus, but why should , it
not have been made in New Berne?

Simply because there is no one here en'
gaged in the business. Then why don't
some one open a buggy factory here?
We are sure, that an enterprising, ener
getic man could take hold of a business
of this kind and .make money. ,

C. F. and Yadkin Valley Series.
- i'Tlde-Water- " fn this issue concludes
his series under the head of "Our In
ternal Improvements1' on the second,

page. In this last Jhe sketches the be- -

' ginning of railroads in North Carolina,
and by a .singular this
system, as it appears, was the first to
actively ; engage th$ attention of ou,r

fathers. We believe a connection with

this system ' at Goldsboro, if it came no

further, would be of infinite advantage
to this portion of the State, to Goldsboro
in particular and we trust the link will

be built, in any event.

Schedule "B" Again. - .!'
In our notice of the returns of some of

- the leading merchants in this county in
-- Saturday's issue we omitted three: ; A.
.M. Baker, fancy dry goods, $16,000

Roberts Bros., dry goods and groceries
St4,500, and Dail Bros., wholesale and

groceries, $13,459.88. One- - of
'these, Dail Bros., had not been entered

on the book, and the other two had been
cut .,1 erroneously. $1000,00 and

CI 1 ) havli'" been entered instead o;

CI" ).a r. l ?;i4,5p0.G0. These addi'
;1 tl.o total up to near 1500,000,

i i ; : (, 1 :.t 175,000 more than lust

ye.'' a i . ..v.iiLably good Bhowingcon
' t t" e low i rice of cotton anJ ti

t." i f To truck farms to mak

1

;, A. VAi r i.

t laiiia of uuy ury goou
'

. ' Jams the next largest
i & Jones next. : The diller

1 1' e amounts returned by
casl tltoae returned by

j '- -- r stocks, and ap- -'

f "j as large if not
' - that no cas-- 1

ve M Hiia- -

ThlH column, next, to local news, ta t ha .

used for local advertising. Rates, 10 cents a,
for flint Insertion, anil Scents a line for

each subsequent iuserllon ,

Call at the Journal office and eet one
those nice ice- rind watermelons, for

sale by NuMi NuKN.
"'

j pra( Class
Sewing machine bran new can be
bought cheap at the Journal office.

A. n. Potter in
.

makine soda
,

water
" l'urap wawr 0Ul pure

tern water. tf.

For Sale.
Will sell chean. for CASH. TWO Of.n Ml.

COMOTIVE KNlilNKH and ONE OLD LOCO-
MOTIVE HOI LEU

For further Information apply to
HAHli MAJNL.Y. M M..

juliu-du- A. N. C. K. It.

DEATH TO

WHITEWASH.

Maxwell's
PREPARED

GYPSUM.
For whitening onJ color-
ing Walls of ChurcheB,
Dwellings, Factories, Mills
Hums and Fences.
Beautiful, Durabla &

Cheap.
ItR superiority over Llmo

is like that of Paint Fur.
nislied in several different
colors. Docs not Rub,
Peel, C'rark, Wasb Ofl
or Change Color. Send

prices and Tlut Cords showing the differ-
ent colors.

For salo In bbls, i bbls, li bbls and cans,
By JOHN (!. WHITTY, Newbern, N. C,

Agent for Newbern and vicinity.

'IliJ
"Excelsior" Cider Mills," .

"Kentucky" Cane Mills.
"Cook's" Evaporators.

DCS. SEND FOR PRICES.
jone20 ' J. C. WHITTY,

sTEAM
Horse.

ENGINES, from 2 to 200

Boilers of every description,

Cotton Gins, Cotton Presses, Cotton
Cleaners, r' , ...

"Moore Co. Grit" Corn Mills,

"Maid of the South" Corn Mills', '

Rice and Wheat Threshers, &c.,''&o.
'

6aT Send for catalogue and prices."

J. C. WHITTY,
may24dtf New Berne. N. C.

Just Received :

Fine Sugar Cared Hams, '. -

' ., '

Breakfast Bacon, V '
, ",

Sugar Cured Shoulders. ,' ,' .

Choice Butter and Cheese,

Best Qnality of Lard. , 1
t

HEADQUARTERS FOR FINE FLOUR.

Catawba, Scuppernong,' Sherry

and Port. Wines, find a Cnmhlptn
,i . ....,. ,

T ' . '. ," 'i'1 r r-- '

for family me:

cha5. h. dla:::.
FRESH; BUTXER receiveri every

i r. M , .. ,

A NEW stock of.TEA 'for the' tiutul
mer trade just reoeived. " '

. .v:, i ' i JiJ f 'f., ,,,s '

i: Toilet and Jundry SOAP in fereat
variety i.' t.'. iV . .

Sparkliiwr CIDER, a cool and refresh-- .

ingdrink.,'., ,
'

.
:

4

Finert Grades of FLOUR.1

; Pure ArrLE .VINEGAR. ,

. ' is . 'L . .
' ' English Island' MOLASSES.

" HAMS and Breakfast Bacon,

' lavormg extracts I ail Iim

Special bargains offered to c
tomera. , ..

which are,; what burs have yet to be
come, small. ,

: ;

A good ' many (
sea-farin-g people are

here, and you often meet with per-

sons quite familiar . with all of our
Southern ports. . , ; t

One of the wealthiest citizens here, of
Mr. Israel Adams, showed good taste
and went to North Carolina for hiswife,
Mrs, Adams nee Guthrie, is from Wil-

mington, and tells me that this month
completed the fortieth year of her resi-

dence here. She is a fair representative
of North Carolina womanhood, well
educated, of fine conversational pow-

ers and extremely pleasant manners,
and is now enjoying the pleasure of in
rearing her little grand children, who
have lost their mother. Mr. Adams Is

Collector of Customs for this District,
occupies a ' position of prominence in

his party, ajid has been suggested as a
suitable candidate for 'Governor of the so
State. ' From a sliort acquaintance with
him, I should judge that the parly might
easily do worse. ' J',--

.

My host, Mr. David Morris, is a Craven
county boy and a. school iiiate of former
days; his wife is the daughter of ('apt.
S. M. Howland. of New Berne, and
well remembered by many of the older
citizens. They have 'an interesting

iffamily of four boys and one daughter,
the latter has just graduated at the
public school of the county and expects
to assume the teacher role this fall. -

The climate here is delightful, just
far enough from the sea to be rid of all
the objectionable features of the sea
side and possessed of all the desirable
ones.- - The delightfully green foliage,
waving corn, and beautiful meadows
being to my eye incomparably superior
to the glare of the sandy beach and
foaming1 sea. Socially, the people are
polite and hospitable, an invitation to
call and see them generally following
an introduction, and in this particular

'
reminds One of Hyde county, of our
State.,- .;

Mosquitoes abound but the people en- -

loin the ingress into their dwellings by
nets and wire screens in every door and
window ; eq that you are only annoyed
by them when out of doors. C.

Kinston Items.

The most exquisite young man in Kin
gton carries two umbrellas, one for
sunshine and the other for fain, chang
ing their use from cane to shelter as oc

casion requires. , (

Upper Einston and Lower Kinston
became quite belligerent the early por-

tion of this week.; Two fights occured,
from which blood flowed freely. Too

hot for such work. f s

Hungry mosquitoes, like the little
dunning boys employed by town deal
ers, are presenting their unwelcome
bills. They strike a fellow awake or
asleep, in a crowd or playing solitaire.

The young people of Kinston male
and female have a reading club, which
bids fair to become as lively and inter
esting as the famous "Lime-kil- n Club."
Among many propositions submitted at
the last meeting, the editor of the Fire
Press stumped the club with the test
question; "When was the best time to
cut elders?" The answer is expected at
the next meeting. (r.).

While Mr. Jesse Harper and his small
boy, about five years old, were on their
way to Kinston last Wednesday with a
cart load of watermelons and eggs, the
mule got frightened at a hole in the
bridge and backed the whole cargo off

below, a distance of about twelve feet,

Mr. Harper jumped in time to save him
self. The mule landed in the cart un
hurt save a few scratches, .while the
boy jumped but of the way of the cart
and was- unhurt." Two broken melons
and a few smashed eggs were the meas
ure of damages.. Mr. Harper threatens
a suit against the county for, the fright
he recei ved, lay ing his claim to $15,000.

' c Wheat. ; . ,

The most prolific wheat that we have
heard of is one grain producing 82 stems
which yielded 1700 grains. This was
grown upon uie larm oi ait. a, a.
Burns, of Hickory Mountain township,
who has sent the bunch of stalks and
the wheat to the Record's museum,
where the incredulous can see for them
selves the truth of the statement. , , ,

We are. informed by Mtt w . a,
Brewer of another prolific yield , of
wheat, , He says that Mr. G. C, Counoil-ma- nj

,of Moore county, sowed 1 quart
of Amber; sprirg. wheat, and gathered
therefrom 49 quarts, and usedno fer;

tilizers. Chatham Record, i i , i . ,,,

If tho 13,000 telegraph operators
now on a grand strike, should strike
with lightning, it. might , be .very
damaging to the great monopoly
which rules the country. .,

..il.,- -. ii. i. 1

Mr. Iaham Bridgford,! Warrenton, N.
U., says: "l naa tne aropy ana was
benefited by using Brown's Iron Bit
ters," . . dWk : ; , ( v

much dissatisfaction. No : merchant
who conscientiously makes his returns
according to law can feel that a law is a
just one that permits his next door
neighbor a rival in the trade to re-

turn' not more than one-thir- d of his
purchases and thereby have the ad-

vantage of not paying Over one-thir- d

the .. taxes that ' his neighbor does.
Whether the Jaw is defective or lacks
the proper officer, to enforce it we will
not undertake to say;; we give an ex-

tract from section 25. ,

Every person mentioned in this sec
tion shall, within ten days after the first
day of January and July in each year,
deliver to the Register of Deeds ft sworn
statement of the total, amount of his
purchases for Uio preceding six months,
ending on the thirty-firs- t day of Decem
ber or the , thirtieth or June. . The
Sheriff shall require every transient
dealer to furnish him with a statement
of his purchases as often as may be
necessary to secure the immediate pay
ment of the tax on said purchases, and
the sheriff shall collect Said tax without
de,av. S

It further provides? ' '' ' '

The Register of Deeds shall have
power to require the merchant making
his statement . to submit his books for
examination to him, and the Register of
Deeds ;may also s require ' any i and
all persons who shall have knowledge
or information upon this subject to
make, his statement v or exhibit
his books for examination by him, and
every person failing to render such, or
refusing on demand to submit his books
for such examination, shall be gxilty of

misdemeanor, and on conviction shall
be fined not more than fifty dollars or
imprisoned not more than thirty days
It shall further be the duty of the. Regis-
ter of Deeds to prosecute every merch-
ant refusing as aforesaid to the end of
obtaining such information and com
pelling payment of the proper tax.y v

The journal, holds to the , opinion
that every man is morally bound to
contribute his just proportion of money
for the preservation of the "government
and the execution of the laws. There
is no better way to ascertain what each
man ought to pay than by taking a list
of hi3 property and levying a tax upon
all alike, and when this taxis levied
they are morally bound to pay it, and
he who shirks it is only robbing his
fellov man to that extent. ; We are in
clined to think t there is a little more
shirking taxes done in Craven county
than in any othor Eastern county We
fear the taxpayers themselves counten
ance the non-paye- rs as a set of shrewd
fellows rather than attach any odium
to their disobedience of law, The soldier
in the army who shirked duty and

to share the hardships of his conv
rades was an object of contempt; while
we would not recommend the same
harsh treatment for failure to comply
With civil law, still disobedience to law
should be held at a discount.

- A Salmon Caught.
About five years ngo an agent of the

Government was eent out from Wash'
ington by Prof. Baird, of the Smith'
soman, institute, i witn a number oi
California salmon. In passing through
Greensboro, going South to stock the
streams . emptying into the Gulf of
Mexico, it was discovered the fish were
dying very rapidly, and tho agent put
out a can at this place, hoping some
good would result therefrom. These
minhpWMrere placed in Benbow's pbnd
on North and Armfield s on South Bur
falo. Careful , enquiry L every fishing
season has failed to obtain any informs
tion. in regard to these fish. Last year
however, a fish wal caught in the Neuse
near , New Berne, , which . was pro'
nounced a genuine salmon, and much
wonder was expressed as to how it got
into our North Carolina waters. '

On yesterday Mr. Jacob Bulsley
caught a strange fish, fifteen inches
long and weighing about five pound's
which was unlike anything ever seen in
thi9 section." From the description ff

was no doubt a salmon. Mr. B. says it
was an excellent pan fish. Patriot

"v On the Right Side.
' It is the opinion of many of tho ablest

'
Dauei'8 of both parties, and it is the
opinion of professional tariff experts,
th,at if the entire revenues of the coun
try must be raised by a tax on foreign
troods that the present unequal and
burdensome tariff connot be reduced
It is the opinion of. such writers and
experts that with ; the present high
rate of expenditure; with the incal
culable pension burden upon .the
country; with i tbe war debt still
unliquidated, ,that it will require
a very high tariff to raise a sufficient
revenue to meet these vast demands if
the 140 or 150 millions derived from
tobacco, whiuky,. etc., are .wiped out
We prefer to believe in the wisdon and
judgment of such tariff exponents than

hn the wisdom and judgment of even so

wise and able a paper as our Kaleigh
co"temnorarv. j We err on the Bide of

m w

able men if we err at all. IT, Star,

IUb. '" t M. Pope, Rirh Square
N. C, soys: "i rown's Iron Ilitteis has
reatoied my e !i and given ma a
? flirty arrets. ,." dw

Miss Brown of ;Tarboro,: and Miss

Rhem of your, city, are visiting Miss line

Effle Rouse near this place; C - ;. ;

Noah Rouse says he has never had a
more favorable year for the cultivation of

a crop, while nearly all in this sec- -

uuu luiuiHBiu uiuuii iaiu. i

infant daughter of C. r. and
Lela Barrpw, died in this place on tho
10fh inar. ntroH S mnnt.hu anil 1 dftvs
uaj !. u ifr.vauu wimiijniviuumi i ui itokiu i j
The glorious journey of Uie human soul
Towards infinite perfection."

Hugh r Humphrey, the : champion
'check" player of Wayne county, was

town last Tuesday, and tackled Bill
Hardee.. The contest was long, occupy
ing nearly all the evening, and closo,
but Hardee quit three games best.

; M. H. Wooten, Esq., reports an extra
fine corn crop, His wheat crop was not

large as heretofore, but the yield of
oats was very good about 40 bushels
per acre. Much grain makes : much
stock and an independent people, stock
law or no stock law.

"Mr. Fields (John H.), does, it take
more feed for your hogs shut up than it
would if running at large?" ' Ans. "I
give them nearly double what I would

out on my place, but they are in much
better condition.'? This may show the
advantages or disadvantages of the stock
law, viz. : more feed makes better hogs.

COMMERCIAL.
NEW BERNE MARKET.

for
Cotton Middling, 9; strict low mid

dling8S-4.- ; low middling 8
Corn In sacks, 68c. ; in bulk 64o.

' Turpentine Dip, $3.25; hard $1.25.
i Tar $1.00 to $1.25.
Tar Firm at $1.50 and $1.75.
Beeswax 25c. per y

60c. per gallon.
Beeb1 On foot, 5c. to 6c.
Mutton $1.50a2 per head.
Hams Country, 13ic. per pound.
Lard Country, 131c. per lb.
Fresh Pork 7a9c. per pound.
Eggs 12o. per dozen.
Peanuts $1.50 per bushel.
Fodder $1.50 per hundred.
Onions $1.00 per bush.
Apples 25a50c. per bushel.
Peas $1.00 per bushel.
Hides Dry, 9c. to lie; green 5c.
Tallow 6o. per lb.
(jhjckens Urown, 4aao0c. per pair

spring 2oa4Uc.
ME Ali Bolted , 75c. par bushel.
Potatoes Bahamas, 50c. ; yams 60c,

per bushel. ' ' -
wool I2a20c, per pound.
Shingles West India,dull and nom,

inal; not wanted. Building 5 inch,
hearts, $3.50; saps, $3.50 per M.

wholesale prices.
New Mess Pork $20; long clears

10c; shoulders, dry salt, 3o.
Molasses and Syrups 25a40c.
Salt 95o. per sack.
Flour $4.00a7.50 per barrel.

Wanted
To know where there is a Woolen Factory
that makes a specialty of manufacturing wool

Address
'

;..! :v P. M,
;i ,

' , Comfort,
Jnlyl5-d0tw- 3t ', Jones County, N. C,

.. ST: MARY'S SCHOOL,
:, . ' RALEIGH, I). C. ;

The ADVENT TERM of the 85th Serai-Annu-

Session of this School begins THURS-- 1
.VAX HKtri: l.TTH, INKS. ...

i For Catalogue address the Rector.
Rev. BENNET 8MEDE3, A. M.

Julllkl2m ' "'.'.".

Brick!. Brick! Brick!
For salo In quantity and quality to suit

purchasers, contracts, aoncitea, eaies yara
on Market hock. i "
' Address all communications to

. J. F. CLARK.
jlvldiwtf. s ' New Rerne, N. C,

GEO. W. J. HAEVEY,
336 RICHMOND ST.,

i, ,.) i : - PHILADELPHIA.
4 FSTABLISHED 18S8.

Maker of Gentlemen's .Fine Cnitom
Boots M Shoes of the Latest Styles and

Would refer to Messrs. B. :K. Bryan.' Geo I

Henderson, Geo. H. Roberts, Oeo. A. Oliver
aud others, all of New Berne. a ... I

Mr ureters by Man soncitea. t i.

July8dAwiy GEO. W. J. HARVEY."

Well, .What of It?
Nothine ' In particular, only durlns this

heated term, and dull, rainy weather, you can
rind at W. L. PALMER'S, on Middle street,
Good Cool Sodav Water, Gannlne Deep
Rock Water, and excellent Gtiurer Ale.
good and refreshing drinks Also, thecholcest
brands oi uigars, todicco, ana uanaies, cuKes,
Lemons, Oranges, etc.. anything In my line,
freely exchanged for Cash. Trade Dollars
taken at their Bunion value; all other cur
rency at tueir current vama. . j

' ' Second door north east side, corner of
Bout h li'ront and M idd le sts.. -

Julyllt ., ,
Njsw Hkbnb, N. O,

NOTICE.
AM )

STATE OP NORTH CAROLINA,
CnaVKN COUNTY, .

. . , .mi 1. II. n ..UA lillVfluvauiitwi iinviuKuiinuiicu WW Aomin. I

lstrator of the estate of John 1). Howard, de--
oeasea, un uio tutu ui ub uiy, a.u, tnn,i, oe- - 1

rore tne rroitate , jwri, oi uraven connty, I

hereby notifies all persons having claims
analimf u t ,) fiUl at Ct tj nrMAIlt thnm fr.v nn I

menton or neiore me i:inaay or July, ISHI.or 1

this notice will be pleaded In bar or their re
covery,

All persons Indebted to- said estate --will
make Immediate payment.

Done this loth day of July, 1W1.
4 An, 41. HOWARD.

;ulyl5-tU- , Adralulstrntor, .

your correspondent to spend one day at
the Institute, and we will attempt a
brief account of what we Baw and
heard. I will explain that the counties
of Duplin and Sampson have united in
an institute for one week, conducted by
Mr. Grady of Duplin and Mr. Royal of
Sampson, Superintendents of Educa
tion, The white teachers are instructed
at the Warsaw High School building,
and the colored at the colored school--

house. The superintendents divide time,
one instructing the whites, while the

'

other is with the blacks.
About 10 a. m. I dropped in at the

High School building and found Mr.
Grady talking with, the teachers in .a
somewhat social way about Geography.
The only apparatus which he had to il
lustrate the subject, were a very old
globe and a black-boar- I learned that
Geography was the subject of discus-
sion for the entire forenoon. Of. course
there was plenty of time for a free ex-

pression of opinion, and the most serious
fear is that we talked it threadbare. f

After a recess of two hours we met
again. Several questions on Arithmetic
were answered. Then the forty-thre- e

elementary sounds' were taken up,
which called a general discussion, in
which the teachers (about forty) were
about equally divided, Mr. Royal lead
ing the defense and Mr. Millard of
Kenansville the opposition. The ques
tion at issue, was whether the subtonics
and atonies were sounds or not. We
had no jury, and the case was left unde

; ' -- "cided.
We dropped in at the colored Insti

tute and found about fifteen teachers
receiving instruction from Mr. Grady
on Arithmetic. The majority of them
Were females and displayed more taste
in dress than usual. They , seemed to
be more interested than the whites.

j At , night we listened to a very in
tcresting lecture by Mr. lirady on
'The Benefits of Popular Enlighten

ment.'? My space only allows me to
say that it was excellent, and, most
timoiy to the teachers, Other lectures
were announced for the week, but I
had to deny myself of the pleasure of
remaining. ' .

The Institute seems to be going it on

the cheap score. , The buildings are
poorly furnished and show a want of
interest in education, and make it im
possible for any quo to do first-clas- s

work.- - , , B

"Down in Jersey It's Different."
Nbir Atlantic City, July 17,' '83.

Editor Journal: My last left us on
the way to the house of our friend, at
Bakersville.

This is in that peculiarly beautiful
section of Southern Jersey, stretching
Southward from Absecon to Somers
Point, which is the shelving of the hilly
country to the meadows and to the tide
level of the water which separates it
from the beach. The meadows course
along ten or twelve miles in length,
varying in width from three to geven

miles, and are valuable) for hay making
for landings and are indented with a
number of little ; creeks, up which the
small battoaux and garvy are secured
from the ceaseless roll of the waters of
the deep. On the East lay' the waters
of the bay or junction of inlets, Atlantio
Island, and beyond that the Atlantic
Ocean, West of it a continual repetition
of V; villages Absecon . Pleasantville
Smith's Landing, Bakersville, Lenwood
and on to Somers Point, which are all
farming neighborhoods devoted largely
to the culture of - truck for the market
Of Atlantic City, which ii reached by
boats,? wagons or ; railroad,' for right
back of these villages runs a branch of
the West Jersey Railroad, by which
t bu can be taken to Atlantio City in
half an hour, Philadelphia in. two hours
or if you. wish, to New York after break
fast and back to supper. The popula
tion is. dense and the occupations va
rious; farming, fishing and ship build
ing are all carried on by the ever busy
multitude; while oil factories and, oyster
houses are quite numerous. -

Oyster planting is a large industry
and, the young oysters, or plants as
they are called, are brought from
Chinchoteigue and points South, planted
in the waters of this region and grown
to a desirable size for market, they are
fattened and relished by improved and
intelligent appliances, and sold to the
neighboring markets,) and shipped in
large quantities to Europe in the shell
Of course, situated as this country is

with so many advantages, of both occu
pations and facilities for disposing of
the fruits of labor, the land is valuable,
one hundred dollars per acre being
about the pivot upon which prices
oscilate. '

.
' ' ' i '.":',- -

The people are industrious and nion
intelligent than are generally found
a coast country, schoolB are kept nine
months of the year, and but few chil
dren, if any, do not attend. Some of

fiercct-J- l j ritU large

I
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